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In conséquente of the cfficial relation which this 
■epet laeuins to the CMilarSM ol Eastern brUwh 
America, ne require that Ofcituary, BeriraJ, and other 
notices addressed to us fr<m any oi the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pats through the 
hands of tbs «upcrùutendiüt Minister.
Communiai tien* designed tor this paper must be aocom 

panted by the name of the writer m confidence.
We do not undertake to return rejected articles 
We do not assume reaponrtbliity tor the opinions oi Cor- 

respondent».

Hope for a Revival
It was remarked a fortnight since that in 

the present religion* aspect of the world 
there are tokens of peculiar significance.
We cannot too frequently reiterate the ob
servation. It is well that those for whom 
we write should be kept constantly alive to 
duty by a distinct er;d vivid apprehension 
of both the dangers that threaten and the 
hopes which inspire the Church of God. Oo 
the gloomy side of the subject we have 
sometimes looked, and to it we shall doubt
less feel the necessity of recurring. But 
now we desire to indulge a cheerful strain. . 
We wish to dwell upon the hopeful signs ol P1'3

church as the body of Christ is verily guilty, 
andconfess with shame tbatshe has called that 
activity her own which has been exercised 
by a few of her members, and on which she 
bas even failed to bestow encouragement.

It will be seen that our hope is for a gen
eral revival, one which shall enliven every 
branch of the Church of God, and produce 
in ail the spirit of unity. Preceding revivals 
have, as Mr. Arthur shows, yielded as their 
permanent and embodied results separate 
denominations of Christians. They have in 
a good sense been schismatic in their oper
ation. But what is now to hinder that all 
the conflicts of opinion which have riven the 
Church should cease ? Why should not the 
Revival of the nineteenth century be the 
Revival of union ? It is iu the Lord’s hand 
and he will do as seemeth bind good. He 
knows what is best for his militant Church ? 
But since his devoted servants in every sec
tion of the church have been for long with 
earnest but vain endeavour labouring to ac
complish this grand object of external unity, 
may r.ot God be about to reward their put- 
pose and (heir prayers—while he exhibits 

power in contrast to human impotence

Total

has been a modest whisper to the efleet that ; in East Hants educating the same numbe- 
an assistant would be acceptable. Trinity, ' of pupils, receives only £105 from the dis 
and other localities in the same Bay, are : tricts, and nothing from the Province I— 
open to us ; and Green Bay bas an efficient '< Mr. McAuley, of Wallace, educating on an 
representation in the Chairman of the Dis- average, 40 popils. receives but £70 from 
trict, who has paid it a pleasurable visit, and j the district and £18 15s. from the Province, j 
reports au earnest desire for help. And last There are 51 Grammar Schools in the Pro- ; 
—not least, by any means—Labrador is now vir.ee. 
a settled question, the missionary having 
been selected at the sitting of our last Finan
cial District Meeting, and in a few months 
will be on his way to that coast. Thus our j 
island will soon be clasped by a band of ! 
willing workmen, from Cape Ray to Cape 
John ; while along the shores of Bell Isles 
Straits will be published to various country
men and characters ibe free, full and present 
salvation of Jesu’s gospel.

It is all required. Alas ! too many that 
have asked bread have been supplied with 
the less nourishing substances. Poseyism, 
with its ceremonies and allurements is sub
stituted for a pure worship ; and Popery 
clings to its preyjvith all the tenacity of a

The Deaf and Dumb.
We were present with n-sny others on Mon

de, evening last at I be examination ol the pupils 
of "the Deal and Dumb Institution, which came 
eg m Temperance Hill. At each - nd of the 
rbnorm «a-: a large his k board lor I he scholar. 

, Jo vjiie cl; at J each ol turn was also provided 
! won a date. Mr Ho-on wro'e on -be black- 
j board sem to seive ss subjects for the

Abstinence Society. ' pupd* « ,xpr<,» .s-.tr upon. h.< intro-
Mi: KlmOR,—1 have been requested on ductcrr rto.ikr were ca.tu.a'ed to *****“

behalf of the undermined Society, to solicit the sympathie, ol :b- audience, and to lead them 
the favor of » short space, in the columns of to appreciate the .uiD cities »buh hedge round 
your widely extended journal, for the pur- j the deal mue who essays to learn our language, 
pose of iulorming our Wesleyan Brethren i y^e first class, consisting of four little girls, was
in this and tbe adjacent Provinces,

That a Society has been recently organ
ized in this City, under the most favorable 
circumstances, designated “ Tbe Halifax 
Weslejen Methodist Total Abstinence So
ciety."

Each member being required on admiss-
death-struggle. The too prevalent inttllec- ,oa 10 SU!>6Cnbe ,h« blowing 1 ledge

• m 3 u T . 1. \ ,1,.. .. .i a,... 4 vilû/iivfi mega

the times. We would turn our attention to 
auch indications as may be descried upon 
the spiritual horizon of showers of bless
ings aboyt to descend upon the heritage 
of Christ. Already has the neighbouring 
Union been visited with the refreshing in 
fluences of tbe Spirit's power in a way 
which has excited wonder through the 
world, and caused the sons of God to shout 
for joy. Careless worldlings, profane scof
fers, desperately vicious mtu, have become 
thoughtful Christians, praying disciples, do
cile lambs in tbe flock of Christ,—not one 
here and another there, but in numbers un 
precedented, we believe, by any previous 
spiritual awakening, in a similar lapse 
of time. How shall we regard these in
fluences ? Are they the large and widely 
scattered drops which precede the teeming 
shower ? There ia not a little, we believe, 
to nourish this hope. Turn whither we 
will the Church appears ia an attitude ol 
intense expectancy, and the thrilling ques 
tion which the author of the “ Tongue of 
Fire ” has asked and answered,—May we 
hope for a great revival ?—is uppermos 
in the hearts of tbe people of God. It is 
enough. God never disappoints the ardent 
longings, the earnest faith of his devoted 
children. It ia only when these grow weary 
in His service, and restrain prayer before 
Him that He suffers the cloud of His dis
pleasure to hover above their dwelling- 
place, and permits the enemy to gain tbe 
advantage over them. But God's elect now 
cry day and night onto Him, and He wili 
assuredly bear and answer their prayers in 
such a visitatiou of our earth, as shall renew 
the anthem sung by the angelic choir at 
Bethlehem, and cause the vaults of heaven 
to resound with rejoicing.

Mr Arthur in bis pamphlet * draws atten
tion to tbe fact that every one of the last 
three centuries was distinguished by a 
“ Great Revival,that is a revival, general 
and national, not confined by local limits, 
nor restricted within a narrow sphere. His 
remarks refer to England, but the examples 
which he adduces awaken recollections o! 
the Spirit’s influences over a more extend
ed field. First, there was tbe Reformation. 
That gave indeed to England her Establish
ed Church, largely purified from the cor
ruptions of Rome : but England only shared 
in the vitalizing influences which renewed 
the vigour of religion on the continent ct 
Europe- Then came, iu the following cen
tury, tbe great Puritan revival, which be
queathed to England the noble band o 
evangelical dissenters, and conferred or. 
America in the Pilgrim Fathers the bless
ing of pious and uncom promising Defenders 
of tbe Faith, the Raven of whose holy ex
ample still works in that republic. Then 
the eighteenth century witnessed the preach
ing of Wesley and Whiteiield, and the sav
ing results by which God was pleased to at
test their commission from Himself. The 
energy of that revival was unprecedented 
in England; and it could not be restrained 
by national boundaries. It aflec cd the 
wide, wide world. In the glowing ardor of 
modern missionary enterprise wc behold its 
ripening fruit. Wbat continent or country 
ol tbe globe has not reaped some advantage 
from it ?

Now more than one half of the nineteenth 
century has passed away, and we want to 
behold in its remaining years the rise and 
growth and power of a dispensation of tbe 
Spirit for which tbe great revivals of for
mer centuries shall appear to have been only 
preparatory. We long to witness that sud
den and simultaneous ingathering to the fold 
of Christ of which Joel pronounced the pre
diction and the Day of Pentecost produced 
the pledge. Does not such an ontnouring of 
gracious influence appear exactly appro
priate to the passing hour? Has not the 
world been wonderfully prepared to profit 
throughout its wide circumference for such 
a visitation? And is it not obviously re
quired to stir up the univeral church to dis
charge its glorious duty of disseminating the 
glad tidings of salvation, with apostolic zeal 
and rapidity, throughout the vast and popu
lous regions of the earth, which in the past 
few years have been marvellously made 
ready to become tbe kingdoms of our God 
and of bis Christ, and now seen waiting to 
receive his law ? The glowing ardor of 
missionary enterprise of which wc have 
spoken, unparalleled, since the early history 
of the Church’s history, as we joyfully ac
knowledge it to be, certainly needs to be 
divinely intensified before it can perform 
with the certainty and diffusiveness of action 
which ia imperative to the great work which 
is given it to do. We seem to ourselves to 
be active in the cause of our Redeemer, be
cause the church in other ages has been so 
perfectly passive ; but when tbe Spirit of 
the Lord blows upon us, when our dead men 
shall live, when with united faith and com
bined resources tbe armies of the living God 
•ball simultaneously press forward to over
throw tbe strongholds of Satan, then shall 
we realize the sluggishness of which the

—by harmonizing all existing differences 
through tbe breath of his Spirit ? Then 
indeed would the church appear clad in her 
beautiful garments, then would she go forth 
as brightness, because tbe Lord would have 
risen upon her and his glory would be seen 
upon her. Nations would hasten to her 
light and kings to the brightness of her ris
ing, coming like a cloud and as doves to their 
windows.

But while we would engender hope in 
an advent of the Spirit upon the universal 
church, it is not our intention by thus ex
tending the vision of good things to come to 
draw off the attention of our readers from 
the spiritual necessities of their own neigh 
bourboods. We rather seek to impress 
these upon them, and to enjoin the duty of 
earnest and incessant prayer that theirs 
may be among the earliest portions of 
Christ’s vineyard to receive the refreshing 
showers of his reviving grace. Let faith in 
the promises of God, which are sure, and a 
feeling of devout, nnfaitering.’expectation be 
sought until they shall become prevalent in 
every locality, and God, even our own God 
will bless us, and that right early.

We have once or twice referred to the 
zeal-enkindling pamphlet of Mr. Arthur.— 
His closing paragraph intended to warn 
against the mingling of human folly with 
the operations of the Divine Spirit will 
serve to give a forcible conclusion to our 
feeble essay:

“ Let us,” he urges “ form no plans, set 
our eye on no particular preacher, and sbun 
everything like ,-uj effort to get up a revival. 
Let those who have been known as revival
ists lake care that they do not thrust them
selves into view, that they show thyr faith 
by quiet arid humble waiting upon God : 
and let those who have feared revivals open 
their hearts, and cry aloud, “ Work as thou 

ill, O Lord but work." Let our whole 
plan bo Union, Prayer, and Faith,—Union 
in which our sects shall scarcely be named, 
Prayer that rests not night or day, Faith 
that says, “ It is to be,” that will take no 
denial, and will count delay only as a call 
to renewed prayer. The sovereignty of God 
is never shown in setting aside an organic 
law' of the Mediatorial Kingdom ; our father 
will give the Holy Spirit to them that ask 
Him.” Heaven never cancelled, and will 
never disregard, this charter of praying 
churches. But all promises imply, and our 
Lord expressly teaches, that prayer must 
be importunate, must not faint with delay, 
or even positive discouragement. Day and 
night let ns look with longing heart and 
hopeful eye for the Great Revival of tbe 
nineteenth century. It tnay be to-day, it 
may be to-morrow, it may be a year hence ; 
it may come simultaneously in many points, 
or arise in one and slowly spread ; its first 
manifestai ton may be in a grind Cathedral 
with a mighty multitude, or in some pen 
room or barn ; it may be at first chiefily in 
Calvinistic or in Arminien Churches ; but 
let its time, form, and course be all left to 
Him who alone can work. Let us only be
lieve, saying, “It wili be, it is to be." Let 
us only pray, “ pray always and not faint,” 
then, when, where, how He pleasetb, He 
wili pour a vial in tbe air, a vial not of 
judgment, but of repentance ; men will find 
themselves, they know not how, breathing a 
religious atmosphere, their consciences will 
awake with a cry, and they will tarn to 
the people, to the messengers of Christ, 
asking, ‘ What must I do to be saved?’ ”

tual darkness favors tbe prowiings of an 
enemy who dreads the thoughts of perscru- 
•ation. It is evident, then, that education 
must join hands witH piety ere the masses 
of Newfoundland emerge from their present 
quiescence, or burst in sunder the bands of 
deadly error. May God hasten it in His 
time !

The House of Assembly has commenced 
its sittings. The Governor’s speech is re 
plete with wholesome truth, of a character 
to allay the turbulence of the Fishery ques
tion agitation. Our local papers ate barren 
of interest, but will likely soon find work in 
tbe news of tbe sealing voyage, and in 
tbe feuds of politieians. Alkpi;
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“ Mat we Bora run a Qsau* hnvur
ont penny. Pro

Letter from Newfoundland.
Newfoundland has long held the reputa

tion of possessing a healthful climate,—an 
honour which it richly merits,—especially 
(rom all who have benefited by it. The pre
sent winter, however, might well seem to 
militate against the truthfulness of the 
statement ; the weather having frequently 
passed through every conceivable mode of 
change (the beautiful excepted,) in a brief 
period of tune. Indeed the Storm-King 
would secm to have entered upon his duties 
with an express determination to confound 
the premature congratulations of certain par
ties who had begun to hope that he had for
ever betaken himself to other lands. To
day he brings us ice and foam from tbe 
north ! to morrow he makes it his business 
to transport it back again with a vengeance.
Now the keen breeze steals through each 
crevice, wrapping its tenacious folds around 
every object, and filling each living thing 
with new action ! and in a lew hours the 
dull south wind sighs again in warm and 
sullen gusts. The wildest freaks of Nova 
Scotia's winter are but shadows compared 
with this.

A retrospective glance at the advance
ment of pure religion, and tbe diffusion of 
general Christian knowledge in this colony 
during the past year, cannot fail to call forth 
deep thanksgivings. In the Methodistic de
partment of ministerial laliour there bas been 
a cheering extension, caused by the largely, 
owned efforts of vm increased agency. The 
new circuit at Western Shore has so far ex
tended its ramifications, that additional aid 
is called for. Two important circuits in the 
centre of tbe Districts, — Carbon- ar and 
Bonavista—have each been favored with a 
young man ; so that there are now in all
seventeen miniaters of the Wes’eyan Con- ,he Pl0,ince3s. njj. Dr. Hea, for edu-
nex>on in ^Newfoundland. 1 ruly the prayers _____ _ . *.W- rkorah__ Kzai............—Li * J on *0 *ver*ge, 37 pupil* receiveof the Church are being answered.

Our prospective views and demands are

Education in Nova Scotia.
From tbe Sun.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OP EDUCA
TION,

(The Reporter regrets that want of time 
and space prevents his giving a full abstract 
of this valuable Report. The following 
brief notice of its contents will be found, 
however, to contain much interesting and 
useful information.)

There are appended to this Report 
voluminous tables,- shewing the number of 
Provincial Schools and Districts in the Pro
vince, support of Schools, ice.,—number, 
age, and sex of scholars,—duration oi 
schools, sex of teachers, character of school 
bouses, and abstract of grammar school re
turns,—but the Superintendent regrets that 
these tables are only to be regarded as an 
approximation to tbe truth. He considers 
that it will be necessary to appoint a staff of 
paid agent» to collect these statistics, before 
an accurate and reliable view can be given 
of the condition of Education in the Pro
vince.

The Reverend Superintendent remarks 
that there is some improvement in the state 
of Education throughont the Province since 
the last year,—that the number of schools 
has considerably increased, that the differ
ence between the number of schools taught 
in summer and winter has diminished, and 
that, although the public money expended is 
somewhat smaller than that of last year, the 
amount raised by the people is larger, by a 
few hundreds. He also states that the Ap
paratus and equipments, as well as the 
whole style and character of tbe education 
imparted both iu the Common and Grammar 
Schools, seem decidedly on tbe advance.

The Superintendent forcibly depicts the 
evils arising from irregular attendance of 
the scholars at the Public Schools,—many 
of the schools being closed for months. Hu 
also states that there are sow upwards of 
100 Normal trained teachers engaged in the 
duties of their vocation throughout the Pro
vince, and that he cann t supply half the 
demand for such teachers. Dr. Forrester 
also comments on the great diversity of al
lowance from the Provincial funds to the 
different teachers. It appears that, gener
ally, :he teachers in tbe more thickly set
tled districts, where the schools are the 
largest, receive the least public money.

normal and %odel schools.

Tbe number of pupils in attendance at 
these Institutions is still on the increase.— 
During the winter of 1857 and 1858 there 
were in attendance 61 pupil teachers and 3 
paying pupils. Of these, at the end of the 
term, 8 received first class certificates, and 
33 were awarded second class certificates, 
and 8 obtained scholarships. Last sutnme 
session there were in attendance 46 pupil 
teachers, 4 paying pupils, and 1 agricul
tural. Of these, I received a Grammar 
school diplomacy, 19 obtained first class, and 
11 sec rind class certificates.

The learned Doctor earnestly contends for 
a renewal of the grant of £100, formerly 
appropriated by tbe Province lor scholar
ships at the Normal School. He states that 
there is no Normal School with the same 
equipment and staff of officers, either on 
this or the old continent, supported at the 
same moderate rate. He also observes that 
at tbe Training School in New Brunswick, 
tbe sum of 6s. per week is granted to every 
pupil in attendance, and there is no Normal 
School, either on this or tbe other side of the 
Atlantic, (except that in Nova Scotia) that 
does not support either in whole or in part, 
the students in attendance. Nothing of the 
kind is done at the Normal School at Truro. 
The Superintendent observes that surely 
£100 a year given, not in a elemoaynary 
way, but as a reward of diligence and suc
cess in the prosecution of their studies, is a 
com; arati rely small sum to appropriate to 
such an object.

He further states that there is now a 
larger attendance at the School than on any 
former occasion, there being enrolled 73 
pupil teachers and 1 paying pupil.

He also observes that the attendance at 
the Model Schools is considerably increased 
since tbe date of bis last report. The 
average number ol attendance during tbe 
past year having been 168.

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN WITH FARM,

The Superintendent states that the soil of 
tbe experimental garden and farm at the 
Normal Institution is thoroughly exhausted, 
and that, before it is capable of answering 
tbe end intended, it must pass through a 
process of cultivation, both mechanical and 
chemical, for which purpose between £300 
and £400 will be required in consecutive 
yearly grants of £150.

TABULAR STATEMENTS.

It appears from the tables annexed to the 
report, that there are throughout the Pro
vince receiving Provincial aid 1,123,— 
schools educating 34,053,—pupils at an 
average cost to the Province of 4s. per 
pupil, and to the people 9». 8}d. The 
average salary of each teacher is £38 lCs.
1 Id,—and the average duration of schools 
9 j months. There appears to be a great 
difference in tbe amount paid to tbe teachers 
in different districts both by tbe people and 
by the Province. In Chester the education 
of each pupil costs the people 6s., and the 
Province 4s. While in Annapolis East each 
pupil educated costs the people 13s. 5)1 and 
1 “ .............. Dr.

111 do hereby promise and pledge myself, 
trusting for Divine Assistance, to abstain 
from “ all" Intoxicating Liquors as a “ lev
erage," and from all traffic in them, and fur
ther ty all soilable ways, to discourage and 
discountenance their tale and use.”

All members of the Wesleyan Societies 
and congregations in this City, Dartmouth, 
and vicinities are eligible for membership.

Meetings held monthly, at which Addres
ses on tbe subject of Temperance will be de
livered by one or more of its members, and 
opportunities afforded persons to enrol their 
names.

All meetings ate to be opened and closed 
with singing and prayer, invoking the Divine 
blessing on the objects and operations of tbe 
society.

The following gentlemen have been selec
ted to conduct the affairs of tbe Society for 
the current year :—

Hon. Judge Marshall, President.
T. A. S. DeWolf, Esq., ) Vico 
Archibald Morton, j Presnt’e. 
H. D. Frost, Treasurer.
W. A. S. Blewett, Secretary.
Geo. II, Starr, }
Tnos. F, Knight, |
IL G. Laubilliard, j
John Lonoard, j-Committee.
Edward Jost,
Jonathan Crowe,
Francis Johnston.

Your Obedient Servant,
W. A. S. Blewett, 

Secretary.
Halifax, March 2U/A, 1859.

Cape Breton,
We had occasion several weeks ago to refer 

to a reported accession to the Baptist denomina
tion in this Township. Since then they have 
had several additions to their number in this 
community and neighbourhood, chiedy the sons 
and daughters of Baptist parents, with perhaps 

o or three iront the fold of the Church of 
England.

Tbe leading topic of local news during the 
past ten dagvhas been tbe alleged revival in 
the Wesleyan communion, and tbe large acces
sion to their strength and numbers. This re- 
suit has been preceded, accompanied, and fol
lowed by continuous semi.daily meeting lor 
praise, prayer, and exhortation, with other dis
tinguishing features, with which we -are not 
familiar, even by report. In this movement 
there have been included several young persons 
hitherto attendants on ibe services of the Church 
ol England, and who bad in their earlier years 
been baptized therein. It ü presumputous folly 
to pas* juJjnsant open these “ converts," and 
those who do so betray as little of that true 
wisdom and charily we are so pointedly in 
strbeted to cherish and practice, as do other 
gaio-sayeri who wag their heads doriog the ad
ministration of tbe rite ol Confirmation in other 
Christian Cburcbea. In all these cases it is 
best to let the remits attest the truth and sin
cerity of the professions of each - and leave 
the matter with One whose eye is over all His 
works, beholding the evil and the good. Cer
tainly the recent conversions, so called,, in the 
Wesleyan body here, exhibit the zeal, activity, 
and endurance of the Ministers ot that Church. 
The week-jay evening Bible class and prayer 
meeting are in our estimation the active and 
immediate agents ol the results herein referred 
to. The system adopted in respect to the work 
now going forward, bas not been extensively 
employed by other churches; it more properly 
belongs to the Wesleyan* themselves. It will 
be lor all those who have thos publicly pro
fessed themselves solniers of tbe Cross, to re
member their responsibilities ; to be prepared 
to withstand thi trials that await them in their 
warfare in the world ; and to bear in mind that 
it is only by *• a patient continuance in well, 
doing,” the, they can expect to reap their re
ward— C. B. Fetes.

called up by a sign, and although ibey had only 
been at the testitutien a few mouths they had 
learned upwards ot two hundred words. The 
teacher pointed to Li? eye, his tooth, bis cheek, 
and the girls wrote the words on tbe black-board 
In - writing was good. The 1-tters were round 
and well-shaped, and would put to shame the 
“ pot-hooks ” ol many of our liltic maidens who 
have the use of their ears and tongues. No 
doubt the imitative lacutly by constant exercise 
becomes much quickened. Alter the iittie girls 
had written a good many words tbe teacher made 
sic ns for them to describe by pantomime tbe di 
lerent animals he named. School examinations 
often are dreadfully prosy affairs, especially to 
tbe children, but here the faces of the children 
bowed they were dappy. Joy seemed to play 

over iheir countenances and smiles chased each 
other over the ro.-y cheiks of these little girls as 
they caught up the mine» of the several animals 
and described jhem oy significant gestures. For 
the cat one lo.dtd her arm to her bosom and began 
to smooth dawn the g lossy coat of an imaginary 
puss. Tbe slates of the more advanced were 
examined, and extracts read (torn them, evincing 
the very good progress they had made in acquir
ing kfiRtledge. Nor was tbe applause of the 
audience altogether lost on those poor deal and 
and dumb children, 'lor they could see the clap- 
p ng o! hands and the dimpling of pretty chins 
with smiles. After some additional exercises 
Mr fTut’ua permitted the pupils to amuse tbe 
audience by tome more of their droll pantouflhtes.

The dentist was equal to a play. The suffer
er wa-ks apparently in great pain, holding his 
bandkercbiel to his cheek, and introduces him- 
sell to tbe Doctor, who smiles and bows and 
hands him a chair, and then goes through all the 
Dictions of extracting a deep rooted molar. The 
satidaction with which the doctor holds up the 
imaginary tooth, and tbe mournful shake of the 
patient’s head were true to life, as was also tbe 
search by the patient for the customary fee which 
was rceeiv d with all due self-complacency ; and 
then the toothless martyr was bowed out of the 
sutgery. Some truthful representations of scrip
ture narrative evinced the thorough acquaintance 
of tbe actors with the Bible stories oi Cain and 
Abel, of Abraham dieting up Isaac, and of Da
vid slaying Goliah. The examination was con
cluded by the entire class joining in repeating 
by symbolic ge-.turc The Lord’s Prayer. Every 
one was delighted ; and, alluding to Mr. Hatton, 
a lady remarked that tor once wc had ••TheTight 
man in the right place,” a sentiment which we 
have much pleasure in endorsing.—Presbyterian 
Witness.

Bill, Tobin, McFatlane, McLearn, Hen Prov- j lee on Trade and Manulaeiur,» 
inciai Ssrreta-y, Hon Attorney General, Shaw, j which recommended that th. u 
Hon Mr M Kinnon. lion Ftn’arcial Secretary, | lett to the consideration ot th.
P Smyth, Robit-ban, I! m C J Campbell—27. ! ing tbe recess

Hon Mr. Young then moved his résolut on to 1 Hon Mr. Howe, although he 
extend the principle cf County representation to ; report, felt that the uisfter w.t- ... 
the whole Province, except in the city oi Mali- ; eussion in the committee ot the * t, 
fax Oti division the i ames and numbers stood j Hon Fin Secretary sa.d that ç 
the same.

The Ion Mr Howe. Messrs McLeiian, V'eb- 
ster. Ctipman, Hier, Annand, McDonald,
Bennett Smith, Parker, Chambers and Mon Ison, 
then moved tbe several amendments proposed by 
them wb n the bill was in Committtee and 
which live been previously reported—the 
name? and numbers on division standing as 
above.

Tbe bill then finally passed, and was ordered 
to be sent to the Legislative Couac.! for con
currence—the names and numbers remaining 
the same

op.

Tuesday, March loth, 1852.
House met at 3 o'clock.
The amendments of ibe Council to the set in 

add! ion to tbe act to regulate tbe opening of 
new mines in this Province, were agreed to.

Dr Brown presented a petition from the Rev 
Dr Cramp and other», ot Horton, in lavc.r ot a 
Prohibitory L qaor Law.

-Several bills were read a second time, ar.d re
ferred to the committee on Private Bills.

The House resolved itself into Committee of 
Supply, Mr Cbipman in tbe chair.

Several of tne usual grants passed.
Some ducossion occurred on the Packet grants 

tor carrying the mails.
The grant for tbe Windsor and Parmboro 

Packet was negatived
O.ber grants passed.
Discussion also occurred on grants to ferries.
The usual grants for such service* passed
The Committee adjourned and reported.
Mr Morrison objected to the grant for fuel, 

Ac., for the Admiralty Court.
The Fin Secretary explained. The report 

was agreed to.
The House then resolved itself into Commit

tee on Bills. Mr Ryder in the Chair.
A number of private and local bills were read 

and passed.
The committee adjourned and reported Ibe 

bills passed.
The House resumed \
Uoo Mr Young asked leave to introduce an 

act to amend the act relating to Trusts and 
Trustees.

The House again resolved itself into Cemmit- 
tee of Supply.

Tbe Financial Secretary moved that the sum 
of £ 26,000 be granted for the Road and Bridge 
service tor the present year—which passed.

Then tbe committee adjourned.
The House resumed.
Mr Rjdsr, as chairman of the committee on 

Fisheries, reported.
Then the House adjourned until tbe next day

at 3 o'clock.
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which he was about to submit !.. ., 
were drawn ia conformity wi b that t, mojl! -fi 
it would not have been t.r , », -n i... ' P0-,i -red
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Provincial legislature.

Diocesan Church Society.
The meeting of this Society, on Wednesday 

evening last, at Temperance Hall, was very 
numerously attended,—the audiende being for 
the most part composed of that influential por
tion of our citizen* belonging to the Church ot 
England. The Venerable Archdeacon Willis 
opened thejneeting with prayer. Alter which, 
the President, Bishop Binney, read a very in
teresting paper descriptive of his last official 
tour through the Province.

Rev. George Hill then moved the first resolu
tion, which declared the necessity of permanent 
provision being jaade to meet the crisis caused by 
the withdrawal ol aid from England. Mr. H. ad
vocated the objecte of the resolution in a compre
hensive end eloquent address, in which he de
scribed the past and present state of the Episco
pal Chtugh and its ministry in this Province, 
and also pointed oat the most advisable method 
of raising aud appropriating a fund necessary 
tor their future support when the assistance 
heretofore received from England shall have 
been withdrawn.

Mr. Hill was followed by W. Silver, Esq.. 
the Treasurer of the Society. This gentleman 
delivered a lengthy address, in which he ad
vanced several stFong aod convincing arguments 
to show that immediate and energetic action 
should be taken to carry oat the spirit ot the 
resolution.

The second resolution expressed gratitude to 
God lor His divine support to the Church in 
this Province, was ably and briefly moved by 
Judge Wilkins, and seconded bv Rev. J. B 
Good.

The Bishop then pronounced the Benedic
tion, and the meeting closed.

There can be little doubt that the Church of 
England people in this Province have the will, 
as well as the ability, to amply supply any de
ficiency that may arise from the withdrawal of 
assistance from England—Morning Sun.

equally cheering. From Grand Bank there Mr. Logan, who

average,
£200 from the district and £26 10*. from 
the Province,—in all, £226 10». While

iiaai

Revival Intelligence.
The Rev. R Tweedy writes from Shelburne, 

“ A glorious revival is now in progress io this 
town. God is bleasing bin heritage.”

The Rev. Thos. Angwin writes from Ay lea- 
ford, “ Tbe good work Is still progressing. I 
think it will result in an increase of some sixty 
members to oor church. We held meetings 
twice a day fir fourteen days, with large congré
gations aod deep feeling. At some meetings 
about thirty penitents surrounded tbe commu
nion rail My heart has been cheered. May

school the Lord continue to revive ha work."

Monday, March 14th, 1839, 
Afier pereutation ot petitions, a call of the 

house was bad.
Hon Provincial Secretary, by command, laid 

on ibe table, papers connected with claims before 
the railway committee—referred to that com
mittee.

Also report of supervisors ol high roads lor the 
County oi Halifax.

Also, certain accounts relating to Indian 
affaira

Mr Tobin asked special leave to introduce a 
Bill respecting assessment in the City oi 
Halifax.

Objections were made by several gentlemen
to the reception of tbe bill at this late period of 
the Session. Tbe bdl was received and referred 
to the committee on tbe Assessment Law.

Mr Tobin, as Chairman o! the Committee on 
Trade and Manufactures, reported lo lhe House 
on the various malleie referred to them.

A message from ibe LegiJative Council.
The Clerk announced that the Council had 

passed an act to incorporate tbe North Hill 
Spring Coal Mining Company, and bad agreed to 
the following acts

An act relating to the boundaries ol Town
ships and Counties.

An act relating to fee» to be taken in the 
Crown Land Office.

An act relating to coal mines, without amend
ments, and to an act relating to the opening of 
new mines in the Province, wilh two amend
ments.

Hon Mr Young objected to that portion ol the 
report of the committee on trade and manufac 
tores, which rejected tbe application of Messrs 
8) moods lor a return of duties on acticle* des 
troyed ny fire.

He thought it a sound principle to return the 
duty under the peculiar circumstances of tbe 
case. Tbe goods not having yet gone into the 
market for consumption.

Mr Tobin explained that the committee bad 
carefully examined the case and they bad come 
to the conclusion that it would establish a danger
ous precedent to admit the propriety of enter
taining such claims

A long discussion ensued on that portion of 
the report which referred to the Bounties re
ceived by French Fishermen, and the propriety 
of imposing a duty on French fish imported into 
tbe Province. Tbe report was laid on tbe table 
for the present.

Mr Annand presented a petition from the 
County of Di<by, against the Representation 
B li ol last session.

Me Annand presented a petition from Daniel 
Curry and 300 others from tbe County of Hali
fax, against the Representation Bill now before 
the House—which was read.

The Hon Attorney General moved the third 
reading of tbe Representation Bill.

A call of the House was had.
Mr McFatlane asked leave to introduce a bill 

to.amend chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, cf 
townships and township officers.

Ml Killam, from the committee on retrench
ment reported, recommending amongst other 
things that the members’ pay for Ibis session be 
£60 each, instead of a pound a day—laid on the 
table

On the reading ot (the first clause ot the bill, 
Mr Annand called the attention of the Attorney 
Gener ,1 to a delect in tbe machinery of the bill 
—which was that while several of the Counties 
were divided by the bill in efiect into two 
Counties, no provision was made for the" electors 
ol each district nominating their candidates in 
their own district—but they would have to go 
from one district into another lor that purpose.

The Hon Attorney General and Provincial 
Secretary replied that that difficulty existed 
under the prevent law, but if it was thought 
expedient to make a change it could be done by 
a separate bill, which would be a better course 
'ban to make any such provision in the present 
bill.

After some remarks from other gentlemen the 
matter dropped for the present.

Hons Mr Young moved the following reso
lution.

liesolved—That fir reasons already entered 
upon the Journals of the House, when tbe bill 
professing to be tor tbe better equalising of the 
representation was read a second time, the con
sideration of the bill be deferred for three months.

On division there appeared lor the resolution 
21—against 27. So it passed in the negative.

For—Geldert, Smith, McKenzie. Kbinard, 
Baly, Webs'er, Parker, McDonald, Locke, 
Muoroe, Morrison, McLeiian. bon Mr Young, 
Chambers, Annand, bon Mr Howe, Robertson, 
Wier, Davidson. Eason—31.

Against—Wade, Henry, Buggies, Killam, 
Boorneuf, Brown, Campbell, Churchill, Kartell, 
Caldwell, Mew ** “ ----- ----------

Wednesday, March 10th, 1839. 
House met at 3 o’clock.
M( Caldwell moved that tbe petitions present

ed during the session Iroro the county of Cape 
Breton, far tbe appointment of a Supervisor of 
Statute Labor for that county, be referred to tbe 
Law Committee to report thereon—which pawed 
in tbe affirmative.

A call of the House wit bad.
Dr Brown atked the special leave ol the 

House to present a petition from the inhabitant* 
ot Lower Horton, praying tor an act of incorpor
ation for Brooklyn Meeting House.

Hon Attorney General atked leave to intro
duce a Bill to facilitate the tektng ot eveieeoe 
and the Registry of Deeds. He stated that the 
object was to give the same force to declarations 
made in England a* is given to affidavits io this 
country.

Also introduced an act to amend chapter 118 
Revised Statutes ol the sale ol lands, to satisfy 
execution debts. These bills were referred to 
tbe Law Committee

An act to amend an act relating to Trusts 
and Tiustees was read a second time and com
mitted.

Mr Geldert asked special leave to present tbe 
petition of Ebenezer Frail of East River, on tbe 
subject of disputed boundaries of Crown Lands. 
Referred to the committee on that subjekt.

The House resolved itself into comm idee of 
ways and means—Mr Cbipman in tbe chair.

Hon Financial Secretary nutted that in Intnre 
the colonial revenue» be collected io currency 
instead of sterling money—which passed.

The I anil was then token up. X
A long debate ensued as to tbe propriety ol 

reducing tbe duly ol turn, which is fixed by the 
tanfl at 2« 3d per gallon.

Alter which lion Mr Howe moved that tbs 
duty be reduced to Is M per gsllss On div
ision there appeared lor the reaolwtkm 19— 
against it 19 Tbe chairman gave his casting 
vote in tavour ot tbe resolution—according Io 
tbe rule of tbe House which requited the chair
man to vote for tbe reduced duty.

Hon Prov Secretary moved to reconsider the 
vote. Tbe motion passed.

The committee adjourned.
The House resumed.
On motion of lbs Hon Attorney Goneral.it 

was agreed that no bill be received after Wed
nesday, tbe 33rd inst.

Then the House adjourned until 3 o’clock the 
next day.

Thursday, March 17, 1859.
House met at 3 o’clock.
Mr Wade front tbe committee on Private Bills 

reported several without amendments, Alio, re
ported against two bills for tbe incorporation of 
meeting houses on the ground that there was al 
ready a law on the statute book which provided 
tor such cases.

Then the House adjourned to enable ibe Law 
committee to meet, until 3 o’clock the next day.

Friday, Merck 18,1859. 
House met at 3 o’clock.
Hon Ally General asked leave to introduce n 

bill to regulate the mode ot conducting the «lec
tions in the different districts.

Hon Ally General, from the Law committee, 
also reported tbe recountmendstion of that com
mittee, that the bill to amend chapter 131 of tbe 
Revised Statutes, of Jurisdiction of Jost ices ol 
the Peace, be deferred until next session.

Also reported the following bills with amend
ments—an act to amend tbe new practice act— 
an act relating to assessments—an act to amend 
chapter 83 Revised Statutes, of weights and 
mesures—an act to amend chapter 40 Revised 
Statute-.

Hon Mr Young atked leave to present a j 
tition signed by three magistrates and a nnm 
of other inhabitants ot Inverness protesting 
against the new Representation Bill.

Hon Atty General and Hon Financial Secre
tary opposed the presentation cf the petition, on 
the ground that the bill bad already passed the 
House.

Tbe Speaker ruled that tbe petition could be 
received The petition was read and laid on the
table.

Mr Moses, from the Temperance committee, 
reported recommending tbe passage ol a Prohib
itory Liquor Law, to be subject to the approval 
cf tbe people at the next election. Tbe vote to 
be taken separately, and by ballot.

Abo introduced a hill in accordance with the 
prayer thereof.

Mr McDonald asked leave to introduce a bill 
to revive the act to incorporate the Pictou Cem- 
etry.

Mr. Tobin asked leave to introduce a bill re
lating to the signal station at Halifax, in accord
ance wi h the report of the committee on Trade 
and Manufactures

Also, a bill to regulate the tare on sugar.
Mr Henry presented a petition from tbe in

habitants ol County ot Sydney, praying for an 
act ot incorporation for ibe Little River Pier 
Company.

Mr Bill presented a petition from Ayleaford, 
praying for a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Mr McLeiian presented a pelitoo from tbe 
Convention of Delegates held in the city of Hal
ifax, praying for ibe passage of a Prohibitory 
Law.

Mr Sbiw presented a petition from Wm. H 
Lee and others ol D'gby, praying for the estab
lishment of Commissioners' Coarts instead ot 
Magistrates Courts

The House resolved itself into committee of 
Ways and Mean»—Mr Cbipman in tbs their.

The question of tbe reduction of the duty on 
rom was again considered

Hoe Mr Howe called the attention ot the 
Home to the importance ot the question, as ro- 

J ike reveeee of the eeeetry.

prohibit the distilling cf 
He thought there v»r eno 
on band now to supc.lv the rnarxet Lr.»™.

Hon Fin Secretary' would Irac 
authority for this sta cment °* **•

Mr. Kiilara had heard t: iront ter 
chants.

Hon Fin Secretary—It that i> the case it «a 
make very little diflerecce whether »e ’,ed** 
or increase the duty on rum. lie would be fo? 
py at all times to receive information iKm m ^ 
hers ol the house when well authenticated 
'hie was a matter cf general interest affcctins 
the whole Province. ^

lion Mr Young won id lie sorry if this 
treated as a party matter. The queaticn 
whether it wouhl be wise to impose 2s Sd - 
ion on rum, and run the ti-k ot restricting fiw 
importation of that article lie thought it weatf 
be better to leave the Distilleries io the fogA 
ol the Government, and put the duly on rut n 
Is 3d. *

Hon Fin Secretary—If it ccnld be skews kow 
one third more rum would be consulted to nuit 
up the deficiency in the revenue which would be 
caused by tbe proposed redaction omt* d0|. 
he could understand the arguments n?edu, 
of the lower doty. He would leave the 
in the bands of the bouse.

Hon Mr Howe—Although perhaps the et», 
sumption would not be increased, the duty would 
be collected on thousands ct gallons which«« 
smuggled under the higher duties. He tbought 
it the duty was a shilling sterling per gallon,! 
grealer amount ol revenue would be culltctei 
It concerna everybody to keep up the revenue 

Mr Wilkins—I be quest on is, which ol the 
two duties will most bent fit the revenue. Ue 
did not think that the change in the Tarltl would 
aflect tbe consumption, or that it would at all in
fluence the quantity ol smuggling.

Hon Fin Secretary—The turn Ixtingjimj orttd 
in email casks affords a greater convenience «nd 
temptation to smuggling, t he bon member for 
Windsor, he thought, was mistaken in supposing 
that no brandy or gin was smuggled, as he be- 
lieved that a great deal was smuggled from the 
United States. He could not see why tbe dnty 
should be increased a half-penny a pound on tea 
and decreased upon spirit»

Mr Tobin—The Committee on Trade were ia 
the same position as regards this matter oaths 
bouse now was, and therefore it was they recce, 
mended the matter to be left to the government 
The distilleries, be believed, wen- the sole cause 
vt the difficulty. Tbe government ought to be 
in a position to ascertain how many galions were 
distilled every year.

Hon Provincial Secretary raid ho .presumed 
the government would support the tarif! propos
ed, and that any gentleman wishing a change 
would propose it.

Hon Mr Howe would not press his resolution 
lor a reduced duly.

Mr McLearn wished to move that the Distill
eries should pay the same duties as last year.

Hon Furl ho*,—a ■ iwtntwQ would be r'J-‘ 
ed to impose tbe same duty far it.. a< was 
in force m 1857—which he thought would meet 
ibe wishes of the House. »

The tarif! was then moved ai proposed by tbe 
Fiol Secy, aod reported ujiOu by the Committee 
on Trade.

Mr Locke opposed the increase of duly from 
two and a ball per cent to five per cent on cer
tain articles—which is proposed by ibe tariff.-* I 
He thought it bore too hard on Ibe shtphuildikf I 
interest, and he would move that the duly remsla I 
as it waa

Hon Fini Secy replied, that however rtloe- 
tant he might be to impose the defy, tbe SUM j 
of the revenue required it. The idea of pi», 
feeling one particular branch ol industry kw 
long Ml ee exploded, and ha hoped that Ibe he 
gentleman would not press his inotjpn.

Mr Locke thought it was unfair not to raise 
tbe ten pet cent which afleett-U equally the 
agricultural, shipbuilding, and fishing interests— 
and to raise the 2) per ueut which affected the 
shipbuilding interest only.

Hon Fini Secy replied. Mr «Vterseessdsd 
the motion of Mr Looks, lie was outtad to 
raising the duties al all. The boo gentVwma 
argued that by tbe system proposed by tbs îgf J 
Secretary, in reference to the Distilleries, I 
of £10,000 would result to the revenue.

£2,000 a year could be saved in salnriwf f 
railway officials.

Hon Fini Secy raid that sixty five per* 
more was collected last year than in 18441 
ardent spirits. The bon gentleman was mietakl 
iu bis calculation, aa to the loss io relation t*d*| 
Distilleries. He Lad tailed to produce say W| 
thoritiei to prove statements.

Hon Fini Secy denied the charges of extiMb| 
gance against the Government, and said l‘ 
Railway policy which rendered additional < 
penditure neceaary was not initialed by I 
present government. It was nnlair to 
tbe government with unnecessary exp 
when they bad reduced the expenses ot t 
branch of the public service at far is praodt 
It was absolute necessity that induced him Ml 
crease tbe tarif!.

it on Mr Howe was sorry for the 
from tbe subject. When the Railway 
came in question be would be prepared Isff 
feud ; at present they bad better keep til 
matter of revenue before ti am. In New 1 
wick Is 6J. per gallon was imposed on roi 
they raised £31,000 in a year with a pop
of 200,000.

A message from the Legislative Council 
The Clerk announced that the Connedt 

agreed to an aci to naturalize certain aliénai 
to act in addition to the act for regelahag f 
Mines of this Province as amended.

Mr Kiilam said—Every body must adld 44 
it is necessary to raise Ibe revenue ■ B*h* | 
possible ; be was afraid that before this»** 
tbe year there would be a deficiency. Tkadf I 
way to raise the revenue on rum is to 
the distilleries.

The Fici Secy, in reply to Mr Howe, fl | 
one reason why in New Brunswick more 
waa collected on rom, was because they ha 
so much facility tot smuggling.

Mr. Wier did not agree with him 
Brunswick was nearer the United Siaitsthanl 
Neva Scotia He believed the only te***!w I 
to reduce the duty on rcm. ^ __ j

Hon Mr Howe admitted thnt the Nor* I 
part of New Brunswick bad not the same •**! j 
for smuggling as Nova Scotia, but the Son*1 
part had greater. Comparing the dill el 
between tbe population of the two Frovirv 
thought that at least £46,000 a year rbouM 11 
raised in Nova Scotia on ardent spirits.

Tbe question was then taken as to *bt*l 
the 2) per cent should be raised to 5 per «41 

The resolution lor tbe reduction ol tbe d* f 
moved by Mr Locke, was lost on division.

A long discussion ensued as to the datif* I 
be imposed on distillerie-. It is proposed by*] 
tariff to be the same system as was in fort*
1857. .

Mr McLearn moved that the amount cf ml 
paid Ibe distilleries be the same this year »* j 
last. Alter a good deal of debate the fodtrt* j 
resolution waa moved—

Resolved, That no licenses issued in tlrtPM 
sent year lor tbe distilling ot rum, until tbe 9 
tiller or Distillers applying therefor aks'l •**** ' 
to tbe government a sum not less then <he *7 
received in the last year—which passed j 
division.

The Committee adjourned. Tbe 
passed were reported op. . ra taj

Tbe following committee was aprftfT^îl 
prepare tbe Revenue Laws—Hon Fin Sec 
Hod Mr Young, and Mr Kt Lm. -^jtl

Hon Attorney General, from tbe **• j™ 
tee, reported an act to facilitate *?|fa alu„11 
evidence and tbe registry of deeds,

tot . « MB'
Hon Mr Howe asked 8

had

t»tj

legalise marriage 
Read a first time.

nth a '

While, Wilkie* Mz lobiBrafistred toarapett M the Coa*ik.|Oeik.

Satu»day, March Wih
mand -s'U

table tbe report ol At. T*rii oo tb«f
Pictou—Which was r.6

Hon Prov Secretary by coma

the railway i


